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PRESS RELEASE 

 

Frankfurt, July 18, 2019 

INEOS STYROLUTION RECEIVES GLOBAL SUPPLIER 

AWARD 2019 FROM BOSCH 

• Dedicated Global Key Account management team contributed to the success 

• Recent innovations including Terluran® Standard White ABS made a difference 

INEOS Styrolution, the global leader in styrenics, announces today that the company 

received the Bosch Global Supplier Award at this year’s award ceremony “Transforming 

Together. Staying Ahead”, that was held in Blaichach, Germany. 
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INEOS Styrolution received the award in the category “Purchasing of direct materials - 

Consumer goods” making the company rank globally among the best suppliers of Bosch as a 

supplier of technology and services. From its roughly 43,000 suppliers, Bosch singled out 47 

suppliers from 15 countries for an award. This is the 16th time that the Bosch Group has 

rewarded outstanding performance in the manufacture and supply of products or services – 

notably as concerns quality, costs, innovation, and logistics.  

 

“The winners of the Bosch Global Supplier Award are the cream of the crop,” as Bosch puts it. 

 

Terluran® Standard White ABS (“acrylonitrile butadiene styrene”) was one of the convincing 

innovations for Bosch. The material that was introduced at the K fair in 20161 offers bright, 

intrinsic colour, reliable product quality, cost-effectiveness and is excellently suited for self-

colouring. Terluran Standard White ABS allows customised bright and stable colouring in a cost-

efficient high volume production process. 

 

“We share Bosch’s understanding that suppliers today do more than just delivering components. 

Suppliers are also partners in development and innovations helping Bosch to stay competitive,” 

says Sven Riechers, Vice President Business Management, Standard Business EMEA at 

INEOS Styrolution. “Our Bosch/ BSH Global Key Account management team is not only 

committed to our customer and his goals and objectives, but also coordinates and aligns 

resources globally as needed for a seamless collaboration.” 

 

About the Bosch Global Supplier Award: 

Every two years, Bosch honors the peak of its suppliers from around the world with the Bosch 

Global Supplier Award. The supplier of technology and services rewards outstanding 

performance in the manufacture and supply of products and services. A panel of judges 

selected the award-winners in the categories of indirect materials, raw materials, and 

components by business sector. In a special category, suppliers were able to submit the judges 

products, processes, and technologies that offered Bosch a lot of innovation potential.  

                                                           
1 See http://www.ineos-styrolution.com/de_DE/news/PR_K2016_Household  

http://www.ineos-styrolution.com/de_DE/news/PR_K2016_Household
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Bosch has been presenting these awards to honor supplier excellence since 1987, and they are 

highly regarded in the industry. 

 

 

About INEOS Styrolution 

INEOS Styrolution is the leading global styrenics supplier, with a focus on styrene monomer, 

polystyrene, ABS Standard and styrenic specialties. With world-class production facilities and 

more than 85 years of experience, INEOS Styrolution helps its customers succeed by offering 

the best possible solution, designed to give them a competitive edge in their markets. The 

company provides styrenic applications for many everyday products across a broad range of 

industries, including automotive, electronics, household, construction, healthcare, 

toys/sports/leisure, and packaging. In 2018, sales were at 5.4 billion euros. INEOS Styrolution 

employs approximately 3,500 people and operates 20 production sites in ten countries. 

More information: www.ineos-styrolution.com. 
 

 

Follow us on Twitter (@styrolution). 
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Global Manager PR & Marketing Communications 
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